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. To date, however, attempts to detect an effect of AoA on Italian word naming speed have produced negative results. In a regression study of Italian word naming, Barca, Burani, and Arduino (2002) found effects of length/neighborhood size and word frequency, but not AoA (see also Bates et al., 2001) . Burani et al. (2007) found effects of frequency but not AoA in both regression and factorial studies of Italian word naming. What might it be about the Italian language that makes faster processing of early than late acquired words relatively easy to detect in object naming, semantic categorization and lexical decision tasks, but hard to find in word naming?
One clue may come from the experimental investigations of J. Monaghan and Ellis (2002a,b) and the simulations of P. Monaghan and Ellis (2010) . The latter study was an attempt to understand AoA effects in word naming using computational modeling. P. Monaghan and Ellis (2010) entered cumulatively and incrementally 6229 words into training in a connectionist model of English word naming which learned to associate written and spoken words in the absence of semantic representations. After some time spent learning the 103 commonest words that feature in reading material written for Grade 1 readers, lower frequency Grade 1 words were added into training followed progressively by words that appear only in material for Grade 2 readers, and so on up to words that only appear in texts written for adults. Words were trained at each stage with frequencies that reflected the frequency of occurrence of each word at the appropriate grade. Analysis of the quality of the representations developed by the model by the end of training showed that there was a cost associated with late acquisition that occurred over and above the contributions of frequency and other factors.
Importantly for present purposes, P. Monaghan and Ellis (2010) demonstrated that their developmental simulation of reading showed an effect first reported behaviorally by J. Monaghan and Ellis (2002a, b) who found that the impact of AoA on English word naming was greater for words with irregular or exceptional spelling-sound correspondences than words with regular or consistent correspondences. P. Monaghan and Ellis (2010) argued that as far as word naming is concerned, regular, consistent words do not suffer from being late acquired because the spoken word-forms they seek to activate when presented to the model do not compete with the pronunciations that might be activated by earlier-acquired neighbors. Thus, TRANCE is a late acquired word, but its pronunciation is consistent with that of early acquired words like DANCE and CHANCE, so TRANCE is able to activate its pronunciation without experiencing competition from other words. The situation for the late acquired irregular word PINT is different because it must compete against earlier-acquired neighbors which have already established rival pronunciations (e.g., HINT and MINT).
Competition for access to alternative pronunciations of the same letter sequences will not occur in Italian because the regularity (transparency) of its orthography means that the pronunciation of any written word can be predicted with a high degree of accuracy. Simulations by Lambon Ralph and Ehsan (2006) and Zevin and Seidenberg (2002) showed that if the mappings between inputs and outputs are highly regular and predictable, as they are in Italian spelling-sound correspondences, there may be little cost to being late acquired. When the pronunciation of every word matches its spelling, the associations that form between letters and phonemes as a result of learning early words will generalize perfectly to learning and subsequently processing later acquired words. There are a few orthographic complexities in Italian where the pronunciation of a letter can depend on the other letters that follow it. Those complexities influence word naming speed (Burani, Barca, & Ellis, 2006) but are entirely consistent and governed by rules.
The one place where inconsistency exists, and therefore where competition may arise in reading Italian words aloud, is in assigning stress to words (Krämer, 2009) . Two syllable words are almost always stressed on the first syllable (e.g., "TOro" [bull] ). The majority of words with three syllables are stressed on the penultimate syllable (e.g., "caSTOro" [beaver]). A minority of three-syllable words are, however, stressed on the antepenultimate syllable (e.g., "FOsforo" [phosphorus] ). The same applies to words with four or more syllables. Therefore, words of three or more syllables are inconsistent for stress assignment, with stress on the penultimate syllable being the regular pattern while stress on the antepenultimate syllable is the irregular (less frequent) pattern.
While AoA effects may be absent for Italian words with regular stress (which is all two-syllable words and the majority of words with three or more syllables), late acquired words with irregular stress patterns might show AoA effects, because they may be opposed in reading by words that carry regular stress. The studies that reported no effect of AoA on Italian word naming have employed a majority of words with regular stress, with only around 15% words bearing irregular stress (Barca et al., 2002; Burani et al., 2007) . If AoA effects attach only to irregularly stressed words, those proportions may have been too small to detect any effects.
The aim of the present study was to further study AoA effects in Italian by means of the only irregularity in its orthography-phonology mappings: stress assignment. Experiment 1 assessed naming of matched sets of early and late acquired words composed of two syllables. Such words have consistent spelling-sound correspondences and consistent stress patterns. We did not therefore expect to observe effects of AoA on naming speeds. Experiment 2, in contrast, employed three-syllable words with either regular or irregular stress patterns and presented them in either 'mixed' blocks containing half regular and half irregular words randomly interleaved, or 'pure' blocks made up of only regular or only irregular words. The question was whether an effect of AoA would be observed for words with irregular patterns, and whether the unpredictability of the stress patterns induced by interleaving equal numbers of the two types of words in the mixed context would magnify any effects of AoA.
1. Experiment 1. Naming two-syllable Italian words 1.1. Method 1.1.1. Participants
Forty students of La Sapienza University of Rome (mean age = 25 -years; range = 19-38 years), participated in the study. All were native speakers of Italian.
Materials
Two sets of 34 low-to-medium frequency two-syllable words (taken from Barca et al., 2002) that varied for AoA (early and late acquired) were created (see Appendix A). The two sets were matched for word frequency, imageability, concreteness, initial phoneme characteristics (voicing and manner of articulation), length in letters, orthographic complexity (Burani et al., 2006) , number of orthographic neighbors, and bigram frequency (all t comparisons with p values at least > .05). Table 1 shows the characteristics of the items used in Experiment 1.
Procedure
The items were divided into two blocks of 34 stimuli each, composed of half early and half late acquired words. Each participant read both blocks of words. The order of block presentation was counterbalanced across participants. The order of presentation of words within blocks was randomized for each participant.
Each trial began with a blank screen presented for 400 ms. A central fixation point then appeared and remained for 400 ms. A word was then presented in upper case 10 pt Arial font for a maximum of 1500 ms. Participants were instructed to read each word aloud as quickly and as accurately as possible. The onset of the response was recorded by means of DMDX software (Forster & Forster, 2003) . Each experimental session began with a practice set of 12 words, matched in length and frequency to the experimental items.
Data analysis
We used the linear mixed effects modeling, a type of analysis that controls for the crossed random effects of participants and items (Baayen, Davidson, & Bates, 2008) , run in SPSS19. 
Results
Mispronunciation errors were removed from the analysis of RTs along with responses shorter than 100 ms. This resulted in the exclusion of 2.21% of the total data. RTs to early (Mean: 443 ms; SE: 11.34) and late acquired words (Mean: 449 ms; SE: 11.35) were compared using a mixed effects model with participants and items as random factors and AoA as fixed effect. Table 2 shows the mixed model analysis estimates and tests of fixed effects. The 6 ms difference between early and late acquired words was not significant. Error rates were not high enough (Mean percentage: 0.62) to allow for analysis.
Discussion
Two-syllable words in Italian, with transparent spelling-sound correspondences and a predictable stress pattern, failed to show an effect of AoA in word naming. This lack of an AoA effect is in line with the results of studies by Barca et al. (2002) , Bates et al. (2001) and Burani et al. (2007) , which used predominantly words with regular stress, and with the predictions of the mapping hypothesis (Lambon Ralph & Ehsan, 2006) .
Experiment Naming three-syllable Italian words with regular or irregular stress
Experiment 2 used only three-syllable words. AoA and stress regularity were manipulated orthogonally. Also, words were presented in either pure blocks containing only regular or only irregular words, or mixed blocks containing an equal number of regular and irregular words interleaved in a random order.
With three-syllable words for which stress is unpredictable, an effect of AoA was expected. The effect of AoA was expected to be greater in mixed blocks where the two kinds of stress were together and participants could not anticipate the stress pattern that the following word may have (Colombo & Zevin, 2009) . Also, only the irregular words learnt at a later stage in life (i.e., late acquired antepenultimate-stressed words) were expected to exhibit processing costs because they have a stress pattern which is different from the pattern that was early learnt in the great majority of cases, and the early learnt pattern cannot be extended to these words.
No main effect of stress regularity was expected, because all the selected words, both regularly and irregularly stressed, had a majority of "stress friends", i.e., many other words sharing orthographic ending and stress with the target word, and it has been shown that, when a word like "FOssile" (fossil) belongs to a family of several other irregular words ending in -ile such as "RETtile" (reptile) and "PUgile" (boxer), it is as readily named as a word with regular stress (Burani & Arduino, 2004, Expt. 1; Colombo, 1992, Expt. 4) .
Method

Participants
Thirty-two students of La Sapienza University of Rome participated in the experiment (mean age=30 years; range=19-40 years). All were native speakers of Italian. None had participated in the previous experiment.
Materials
Four sets of 22 low-to-medium frequency three-syllable words were created in which AoA and stress regularity varied orthogonally (see Appendix B). As in Experiment 1, the psycholinguistic values for the stimuli were taken from Barca et al. (2002) . The four sets were matched on the same variables as in Experiment 1 (all F comparisons b .2 with p values ≥ .20). Table 3 shows the characteristics of the items used in Experiment 2. As noted above, and to avoid a possible confounding with the stress distribution of Italian that favors regular stress, we chose words with regular and irregular stress with the largest stress friendship as possible, calculated on a frequency count of written Italian (Bertinetto et al., 2005) . The pairwise comparisons between sets on word frequency were all non-significant, with the highest t value being for regularly-stressed, early acquired vs. irregularly-stressed, late acquired, t(42) = 1.12.
Procedure
Each participant read four blocks of 22 items each. One block contained only regular words (pure regular), one contained only irregular words (pure irregular), and two blocks contained half regular and half irregular words (mixed blocks). The words were divided into two sets (A and B). Half the participants received set A in the pure blocks and set B in the mixed blocks while the remaining participants received set B in the pure blocks and set A in the mixed blocks. Hence, each participant read every word once, in either a pure or a mixed block. The two pure blocks and the two mixed blocks were always presented together, one after the other. Within that constraint, the order of presentation of the pure and mixed blocks was counterbalanced across participants. The order of items within each block was randomized for each participant. Other aspects of the procedure were the same as in Experiment 1.
Results
Pronunciation errors were removed and RTs trimmed as in Experiment 1, resulting in 1.60% of the data being excluded from the analysis of RTs. Table 4 shows the mean naming latencies of correct, trimmed responses in the experimental sets, standard errors and the percentage of errors.
A mixed effects model was used with RTs as dependent variable, participants and items as random effects, and block composition (pure vs. mixed), stress regularity (regular vs. irregular), and AoA (early vs. late) as fixed factors. Table 5 shows the mixed model analysis estimates and tests of fixed effects.
The effect of AoA was significant, with faster overall RTs to early than to late acquired words. The effects of block composition and stress regularity did not reach significance. The interaction between AoA and stress regularity was significant. The interaction is shown in Fig. 1 . Simple effects analysis found that the effect of AoA was significant for the Table 6 . None of the other interactions, i.e., AoA × Block, Block× Stress, Block× AoA × Stress, reached significance. Error rates were not high enough to allow for ANOVA.
Discussion
Experiment 2 obtained the first evidence of an effect of AoA in Italian word naming. There was a main effect of AoA on naming speed for the three-syllable words which interacted with stress regularity. As expected, the main effect of stress regularity was not significant for words which had a large number of stress friends (Burani & Arduino, 2004; Colombo, 1992) , but stress regularity interacted with AoA: only naming RTs for words with irregular stress were affected by AoA (Fig. 1) .
The results found here are consistent with the notion that the mappings between spelling and pronunciation for irregularly stressed words in Italian are sufficiently inconsistent to display AoA effects. A possible explanation for the finding that AoA affected irregular but not regular words (AoA x stress regularity interaction) will be addressed in the following section.
General Discussion
Previous studies conducted in Italian have reported effects of AoA in object naming, semantic categorization and lexical decision, but not in word naming (Barca et al., 2002; Bates et al., 2001; Burani et al., 2007; Dell'Acqua et al., 2000; Menenti & Burani, 2007) . The studies of word naming employed a representative proportion of irregularly stressed words, with only about 15% of stimulus words carrying irregular stress. Those studies found no significant effect of AoA on word naming speed. The same pattern was evident for the two-syllable words in the present Experiment 1 (which all carry regular stress on the first syllable) and for the regularly stressed three-syllable words in Experiment 2.
The mapping account of AoA effects (Ellis & Lambon Ralph, 2000; Lambon Ralph & Ehsan, 2006; P. Monaghan & Ellis, 2010) predicts that if AoA effects are to be found in Italian word naming, they will take the form of a cost associated with naming late acquired words which carry irregular stress. From this perspective, AoA effects are due to the properties of a network that loses plasticity as it learns new words, thus only later encountered words that show a pattern which is different from the pattern that was early learnt in the great majority of cases (i.e., only later acquired irregularly stressed words) are the type of words that should show an AoA effect (see also Zevin & Seidenberg, 2002) . That prediction was supported by the finding in Experiment 2 that AoA exerted a significant effect on naming RTs for irregular words but not regular words (Fig. 1) . That pattern echoes the results obtained for items with 'quasi-consistent' input-output mappings in the simulations of Lambon Ralph and Ehsan (2006) , and the report by J. Monaghan and Ellis (2002a,b) of an effect of AoA on naming RTs for English words with irregular but not regular spelling-sound correspondences.
Experiment 2 also included a manipulation of block composition. The prediction was that the AoA effect should mainly show up when the list context makes stress assignment less predictable, that is to say in the mixed blocks. Colombo and Zevin (2009) have shown that the stress characteristics of a list act as a context that modulates the assignment of stress. In lists that are homogeneous for stress, the repeated application of a metrical frame for stress can exert an influence on the stress pattern applied to a following stimulus. Specifically, in such list contexts participants homogenized the stress pattern assigned to a subsequent word to match that of the list context. In a connectionist model, such a prosodic priming of stress information could be explained by the modification of the level of activation of the output because of the repeated naming of items with a given stress pattern (Colombo & Zevin, 2009 ). This would increase the gain from the direct-and more consistentspelling-to-sound mappings and, thus, diminish the contribution of the more arbitrary semantically-mediated spelling-to-sound mappings (Colombo & Zevin, 2009) . As a consequence, the presence of the AoA effect would be attenuated within the context of a repeated stress pattern, such as that of the pure blocks. Even though the cost associated with late acquired words was larger in the mixed blocks as compared to pure blocks (21 and 11 ms difference, respectively), this difference was not significant. Thus the results of Experiment 2 did not support the list context prediction. In addition to the mapping hypothesis, another theory-the semantic hypothesis-can partially account for the behavioral effects of AoA found in the present study. According to the semantic hypothesis, the order of acquisition of concepts affects the strength (i.e., interconnectivity) of their conceptual-semantic representations (e.g., Brysbaert & Ghyselinck, 2006; Steyvers & Tenenbaum, 2005) . This hypothesis predicts that effects will be strongest in tasks where semantic representations are involved, and weakest in tasks where those representations are not required. Accessing word meanings from print should always show AoA effects, as shown for Italian by Menenti and Burani (2007) , who found AoA effects in visual tasks tapping into semantics, such as semantic categorization of written words and lexical decision (see also Burani et al., 2007) . Thus, the semantic hypothesis states that AoA effects emerge from two different sources: a frequency-related source and a semantically-related one (Brysbaert & Ghyselinck, 2006) . The absence of AoA and other semantic effects in the presence of word frequency effects on Italian word naming was interpreted by Burani et al. (2007) as evidence for lexical-direct reading in Italian-which is sensitive to frequencyrelated properties of words-dissociable from lexical-semantic reading-where the semantically-related AoA effect would take place.
Within such account it could be conceived that, when one feature of the pronunciation-namely stress assignment-is highly irregular, the reading system would shift towards a stronger reliance on lexicalsemantic reading, where AoA may have a specific effect. Evidence for an adjustment to the relative contributions of direct and semanticallymediated spelling-to-sound translation has been found by Tabossi and Laghi (1992) , also in Italian. They found semantic priming effects in word naming with non-words included in the list by adding irregularlystressed words. Normally, AoA effects are not observed for fully consistent words such as the Italian three-syllable regular words. However, if a preponderance of low-frequency irregular words makes semantic information highly valuable, i.e., for their correct pronunciation, then the semantic system may become more actively involved in the pronunciation of words whose phonology is otherwise relatively easy to compute from their orthography (Zevin & Balota, 2000) . However, in the framework of the semantic hypothesis there would be no reason to expect that, overall, only irregularly stressed words would show an AoA effect.
In contrast, the interaction of AoA with stress regularity found in Experiment 2, with the effect of AoA being significant only for the irregularly stressed words, is easily explained by the mapping hypothesis. According to this explanation, only the late acquired irregular words are penalized because the earlier patterns cannot be generalized to those words. One challenge for future research will be to see if this general form of explanation can be extended to account for AoA effects in other languages with transparent orthographies such as Spanish, Turkish, or Japanese Kana (see, e.g., Cuetos & Barbón, 2006; Raman, 2006; Havelka & Tomita, 2006) , and to see if in those languages, as in Italian, AoA effects dwell within islands of irregularity. 
Appendix B. Items used in Experiment 2
